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EFFECT Or AIR-nEL jW!IO ON DETOMATIOIl

IN GASOLINE El!lGIl?ES*

By L. A. Peletier

The richness of the mixture has a very”pronounced ef.
feet on the detonation in a gasoline engine. It is known
that a rich mixture tends to suppress detonation. At the
time of take-off of an airpl~e, for example, when the
power is increased and the wind velocity 1s rather low the
engine Is regulated for a very rich mixture for the pur-=
pose of preventing detonation.

The study of this effect of the mixture strength on
detonation may be divided into two parts, namely: A, the
measurement of the effect in engines; and B, the expla-
nation of the effect. Although many of the constderatlons
brought out in this paper have more or less been treated
by other i.nvestigators~ the author has considered it
some interest to give a brief account of this aspect
the very Important problem of detonation In gasoline
gines. “

A. W!ASUREUEHT OF THX EFFEC.T OF AIR-FUEL RATIO

ON DETONATION Ill GAS)LI19E E19GINES

of
of
en-

One of the methods of measuring this effect in englneO
consists ~n determining ~der well-established operating
conditions, the allowable power as a function of the fuel-
air ratio, where the allowable powor is defined as~that
corresponding to a slight detonation. Figure 1 shows this
relation for a C.F-R. engine. The allowable power iEI ex-
pressed In terms” of mean effective pressure and the rich-
ness of the mixture is defined by the ratio: measured
fuel-a-ir ,rqtloo/theoretical fuel-air ratio for complete
combustion. A ri6hneis of 1.1, for e~ample, .denotes a mix-
ture mhich contains 10 percent fuel in addition to that
-— .—

*“Influence de la richosse du rn61ange mr la detonation
clans 10S moteurs a essence.n Congr&s Mondial du P6t-
rolo, Paris, June 1937.
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which is necessary for theoretlcnlly complete combustion.
(For mixtures richer than that which produces theoretic-
ally complete combustion (“correct” mixture) there exists
a linear relatlon between the specific fuel consumption
and the air-fuel ratio. For leaner mixtures this is no

..” longer true.) Figure 1 shows the existence of a minimum
allowable power corresponding to a maximum tendency to
detonate at an air-fuel ratio whi@ is practically the
correct one. The tendency to-detonate decreases if tho
mixturo is made either richer or leaner. It is also seen
that at a richness of about 0.9 there is attained the min-
imum fuel consumption. In.regulating for a still poorer
mixturo tho fuel consumptiolr. increases as a result of the
slownoss of the combustion~

Figuro 2 shows similar curves for a single-cylinder
airplane test engine. Although, in general, there ap-
pears to be agreement between the shapes of the curves for
the two engines, it should be noted that in an airplane-
englno cylinder the effect of tho.richness on the admis-
sible power is much groator than it is on the C.F.R. en-
gine under the condition assumed. The heat load, which
is much greater in an airplane-ongino cylinder, may >e an
explanation of this fact.

Another method of measuring the effect of the mixture
strength on detonation in engines, consists in investigat-
ing, under definite engine-operating conditions, the allow-
able compression ratio as a function of the.mixture
strength - this compression ratio being defined as that
required to bring about a slight detonation. It is evi-
dent that this method requires anengine with variable
compression. Figure 3 shows the results of such measure-
ment on a C.F,R. engine (curve a). In agreement with fig-
ure 1, the maximum tendency to detonato corresponds near-
ly to the correct mixture. With a richer, as well as with
a loanor mixture, there is a decreased tendency to deto-
nate. For the purpose of expressing this decrease in
terns of octane numboq curvo b has been determined which
gives the relation between the antidetonating value or oc-
tane number and the compression ratio producing a slight
detonation. From curves a and h was obtained curve c.,
giving the relation between the octane number and the mix-
ture strength.

. . .*
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.. -
B. EXPLANATION OF THE EFFECT OF LIE-FUEL RATIO

. . . ... -.- .+. .. . . .,
‘“’’’oH”DtiTotiATIdI(; -
\-

The effect of the mixture strength on the detonating
tendency appears to be a very complicated phenomenon. Two
chief aspects of the problem should be dist+hguished:

a) The effect of the r~chngss on the conditions of
pressure, temperature, and time during which.
the ‘endgasH or unburned ~ortion of the charge
Is sub~ected to these conditions before auto-
ignition is produced. These conditions, in
their turn, appear to have a strong effect on
the tendency to detonate.

b) The direct effect of the air-fuel ratio on the
tendency of the IIendgasflto autoignite.

we shall now consider tho offoct of theso different fac-
tors under a).

I. RATIO OF SPECIFIC HEATS

The “endgasll, forming the unburned portion of the
charge, is subject to compression by the piston and by tho
expansion of the burned gases during the combustion. Now
rlth an increaso in the mixturo richness there Is a de-
oroass in tho specific heat ratio (k) because this vnluo
is loss for hydrocarbon vapors than for air. Therefore,
for thb same comprosslon ratio and mixture tomperaturo, the
prossuro and tomporaturo of compression are lower for a
rich, than for a loan mixture. Thus the lowor value of k
tends to provonli tho tendency to detonate. Figure 4 shows
the relation between the richness of the mixture and tho
ratio of Qpocific heats as calculated by Pye (reforonco 1).
On tho some figure are Indicmtod the theoretical pressuro
and temperature of the unburned charge calculated from the
values of k taken froa curve a, assuming that the “end-
gas’! is,.sucoessivezy. co~ressed adlab~tica~ly mnd assuming
furthermore a piston Compression ratio of 6~1 r.nd‘a com-
pression ratio of combustion of 3/1, the total compression
rntlo thus being 18/1. The effect of the air-fuel ratio
on these values is clearly brought out. An increase, for
exnmple, in the richness, from 1..0 to 1.3 brings about a
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lowering of 1.6 kg/cmE (22.75 lb./sq.in.) In pressure of
o co“endgas”, and of 35 in temperature at the end of to-

tal compreeeion.

II. HEAT 03’ VAPORIZATION

In the preceding discussion the mixtures were assumed
to be dry and at the same initial temperatures. In pTac-
tice, ho~over, the heat of vaporization of the added fuel
leads to a lowering of the temperature of the mixture.
In order to determine the Importance of thie effect, there
was obtained on a single-cylinder airplane test engine
the relation between the temperature of the intake air,
the specific fuel consumption, and the richness of the
mixture for constant. powor and slight dotonatiom. Figure
5 shows $hat a richer mixturo permits a higher tompora.-
turo of the intako air. For an increase in richness from
1.0 to 1.1, for example, the specific fuel consumption in-
creases from 206 g/hp.-hr. (0.454 lb./hp.-h).) to 226
g/hp.-hr. (0.498 lb./hp.-h),), and the permissible lntalge-
alr toqporaturo from 34° to 50° before detonation begins.
Computation eh~ws that the increment of 20 g/hp.-hr. (0.044
lb./hp.-hr. ) does not lower the temperature of the mixture
by noro than 2.2° C., mhich would explain an increase of
the sane order in tho ndnissible tompora~ure of the in-
take air instead of the 16° C. actually realized. Clear-
ly, then, tho offc)ct of incroaeod rlchnoss on the detona-
tion can in no way be explained by tho corresponding lev-
ering in tonporaturo of the nixturo.

111. SPEED OF ~LAME

As tho unburnod”chargo is nore or less rapidly con-
preesod by tho flane, the charge seeks to givo up its heat
to the combustion-chamber tvalle. The compression and tho
speed of cooling of both depend on the mixturo strength as
wo shall see bel.on. Figuro 6 shows tho relation existing
bctuoon the richness and the moan speed of tho flane front
as measured from flame photographs obtained on an on ino

7nith a window in tho combustion chnmbor (referenco 2 .
Tho marked effect of tho richness is ovidont. Tho speed
of tho flcmo front appears to attsin Its maximum for a
fuel-air ratio of nbout 1.2, docroasing rapidly for a
rlchor or loaner mixture. A difforqnco, for example, of
0.2 in tho fuel-cir ratio producos a chnge in the flamo-
front speed of about 20 percent.

I
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Tha effect of flamo-f~on~ speed on detonation Is rath-
~’r‘ehmplicaked. A high flame speed indloates that the un-
burribd charga haB only a short ttme In which to 0001
through oontact with the wall of the combustion chamber,
“khuo pronotlng detonation. A low flame speed brings abo,ut
a longer delay dur~ng which the unburned charge can cool
on contact with the combustion-chamber walls, thereby ret-
arding detonation. Account must also be taken of the
fact,. howe~er~ that in the case of high flame speed th-e .
unburned charge has only e ehort reaction time ava~lable -
a fact which retards detonation whereas for low flame .
epeed there Is more time qvailable, thereby Inereasipg the
tendency to detonation. The time factor is, in our OPln- .
ion, a very important one. We havo ofton found that”, in
compressing a combustible mixture without passing the’.spqrk,
autoignition did not occur before an angle of rotation had
been attained of 90C to 1200 from. the top dead center, and
thus c long tlmo after the in~t~t of maximum pressure
and temperature. Slnco the two effects tend to offqet
each othor, it is nocossc,ry to Invostigete further as to
which of “thoso prodorninntes..

. .

IV. TEMPERATURE OF THE COMBUSTION-CHAMBER WALL. .

It is kao~n that in regulating for a richer mixture
the ~omperature of the c~mbustion-cham%or wall decreases -
a fact which Is explained by a change In tho flame tompor-
ature ]7ith fuel-alr ratio. Figure 7 shows the flame temper=
aturos according to the calculations of Ti%ard and Pye (rof-
oronco 3).. (The conslderablo effect of di~sociatiop is
clearly evident. ) It is seen that the flame temperature .
attainq its maximum for riohness between l-l and 1.2, .and
that it decreases when tho mixture IS either rlchor or
leaner. Although the ourve is valid for only benzene-air
mixturon, its genorml ~h~pe romafn~ the same for other.
hydrocarbons. (In this connection, it is interesting to
recall that in spite of the lower combustion temperature
In the case of the richer mixture, the combustion pressure
does not decrease. The explanation is to be found In the
fact that the ‘volume ration - that is, the number of mol-
ecules after conbustton, divided by the number of mole--
ctiles before combustion, increases as the mixture Is made
richer. )

Figures 8 and 9 show, respectively, for an air-cooled
airplane engine and a C.F.R. .-engtne, tho relatlon between
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the temperature of the ~linder head and the mixture reg-
ulation. In the two engines the temperature has been
measured at tho lowor rim”of the spark plug flush with
tho combustion-chamber surfaco (reference 4). In order to
detormino to what extent this lowering of the” temperature
of the cylinder head, which facilitates cooling of the
charge, contributes to a decrease in the detonation, a
test was conducted on a C.l?.11.engine. !l!hoengine was
providod with a special cooling system which permitted the
cooling Iiq-uid temperature to be varied at will between
50° and 160° C. Tho cooling liquid was circulated by a
pump. The difference betneen the inlet and outlet temper-
atures did not exceed 3° C. and the temperature of the
cooling liquld was considered to be uniform for tho entiro
cooling system.

First, without modifying the tompernture regulation
of tho cooling liquid, there was determined the relation
betwoon tho cooling liquid temperature and the richness of
the mfxturo, the former furnishing an indication of the
mean tompcrature of the combustion-chamber mall~ In these
tests tho compression ratio was determined so as to.obtain
a slight detonation at the point P where the tomporature
of the cooling liquid attained its maximum (curve a, fig.
lo). The richness WaS then varied and the temperature of
the coollng liquid regulated so as to obtain again a slight
detonation for the other nixture strengths (curve b). It
was then observed that for mixture strengths other than -
that of P the temperature of the cooling liquid, and
hence tho mean cylinder-wall tcmporaturo, could be higher
than for the point P before a slight detonation was pro- ‘
duced. This observation permitted the conclusion to be
drawn that the decrease in temnorature resulting from a
greater richness of the mixture can only explain a small
part of tho retarding effect on the detonation.

It muut, honever, be pointed out that the temperature
of the exhaust valve which forms part of the combustion-
chamber wall, depends very much more on the flame tempera-
ture than on that of the cooling liquid. It may be ex-
plained that with a rich mixture and a raised temperature
of the cooling liquid [point Q, for example), the engine
has the sane tendency to detonate as with a normal m$xture
and low cooling liquid temperature (point P, for exanple).
AS a matter of fact, in spite of the raised temperature of
the cooling liquid in the first case, the temperature of
the exhaust valve is still lower in ‘the second case becauso
of tho lower flame temperature. Figure 11 shows tlm effect
of tho nixture richness on the cylinder and exhaust valve
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temperature as measured on the Ricardo engine E.35. It ig
soon-that increasing tho qi.chngss by 0.1 above 1.1, leads
to c lo~eri.ng of qbout 30° C. in the temperature of the exy
haust valve. In varying the cqollng liquid temperature
from 58° to 96°. C., only n slight variation will be pro-
duced in the valve tempero.ture. Tho temperature plug shows “
a difference of nearly 20° 0.. Investigations.mre, at the
present time, being conduoted to deternine the effeCt 0$
the exhaust-valve temperature on the tendencv to detonatg.

. .
It is interesting to note that the maximum values of

the exhaust agd exhaust-valve temperatures correspond to
tho richness permitting m maxinun tendency to detonate (a,p- .
proximately 1.05) - a fact which pro~es a olose relmtion
hotwoen the valwe temperature and the detonation tendency.
The fact that the maximun exhaust $enporature Is obtained
with a less rich nlxture than that corresponding to the
n“axinum flane temperature (about 1.15), mmy bc oxplalned
by tho lower conbustlon rate of the pooror rixture.

Procooding in the sane n-nor as for curvo c in fig-
uro 3, .thcre has been derived cur~~ d (fig. 10), ~hich in-
dicates the rolat$on between the richness and the oo’tant3
nuub ar. Conpnrison with curve c of figure 3, shows satis-
factory agroonent.

Fron the above discussion it may be concluded that
the conditions to which the unburned charge is submitted
during conpresslon by the flame vary in the following man-
ner as the richness of the mixture iS Increased above that
permitting a maximum tendency to detonate.

●

1. The pressure and temperature at the end of com-
pression of the Wburned charge decrease as a result Of
tho decrease in the ratio of specifio heats.

2. The temperature of the mixture decreases as a re-
sult of-the heat of vaporization of the “additional amount
of fuel,

3. The duration of the compression of the unburned
charge increases QS a result of the decrease In the flamo
front ~peod.

4. The mean wall temperature” of the combustion .ch~-
ber decreases on acoount bf tho lower flame temperature. “
The temperature of the exhaust valve deoreas~s by a rola-
tlvoly large amount.

— — —-— .——
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Dlroct Effect””of the Riehnese of the Mixture on

the Tendency to Autoignltion Independently.

of the Effect of the Variable Factors Mentioned Under a)

In ordor to study this effect, the compression ratio
above which autolgnition cccurred as a function of the
mixture strength was determined in a C.F.R. engine, the
onglne betng brought up to steady conditions with an elec-
tric motor. The temperature of the cooling liquid was
maintained constant with the aid of an electrlc heater in
the cooling cirmzit. In order to elimlnate any effect of
the heat of vaporization, the temperature of the nixture
wae maintained at 150° C. for all the mixtures whose tem-
perature assured $heir dryness. During the tests the
weights of air and of fuel were measured for different
mixture strengths. The results are khown on figure. 12.

It is interesting to note that without the spark the
minimum value of the admissible compreselon ratio giving
the maxipun tendency to autolgnitfon, corresponds to a
mixture richness of about 1.6 (curve b), whereas with the
spark the maximum ten~ency to detonate “corresponds approxi--
mntely to the correct rixture for the sane fuel (curve a
from fig. 3). Fron this fact it could be concluded that
for a given fuel-air nixturo tho detonating tendency in an
engino is not equal to t~e autoignition tendency of the
unbu”rnod charge. An increase In the richness of the nix-
ture, for 13xanplo, for 1.1 to 1.6, roducee the tendency to
detonate In the engine, whereas the sane change in the
richness appears to increase the tenden~y to autoignition.
It could thus be concluded that the richnos.s of the mixture,
by its offoct on tho conditions to which the unburned
charGe is subjected, exerts an indirect effect on *he auto-
ignltion of the charge, and this indirect effect appears
to preiloninate over the direct effect In producing auto-
ignition.

CONCLUDING IU!MUKS

Considering the various aspects of the question of
the effect of nixturo strength on the detonation, one is
struck by the complexity of the problen. The contribu-
tion ne,de in this paper does not, thorofore, pretend to
conplotenoss, but Ii! only an attenpt to present a general
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vim of tho factors lnvolv6d. Many Invostigmtions will
._.have to bo. con,ductod before all of the olenents and their

r’
effects that enter into the .problen, will be accurately

I

linown.

i
In conclusion., the author desires to express his ap-

.. . preciatlon to M. Boerlaee. Director of the Delft Labora-
%ory, as m~ll as to his-c&lleagues for the encouragement
and effoctivo aid they have glvan in tho preparation of
this study.

Translation by S. Roiss,
National Advisory Conmittee
for Aaronnutlcs.
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FIGURE LEGENDS

Figure 1.- Allowable pean effective pressure and specific
fuel consunptlon as functions of the nlxturq
strength. Supercharged C.F.Il. engine. Conrn
pression ratio 5:1. Engine speed, 900 r.p.n.
Tonperature of intake air, about 400 C. 77
octane fuel.

Figure 2.- Allowable mean effective pressure and specific
* fuel-consumption as functions of the mixture

strength. . Single-cylinder airplane test en-
gine. .Conpression ratio 7:1. Engine speed,
2,250 r.p.m. Temperature of intake air,
1000 c. 77 octane fuel.

Figuro 3.- Curve m: Rela,tion between allowablo conpresslon
ratio and aixture strength.

Curve b: Relatlon between allovable compression
ratio and A.S.T.M. octane nunber (C.F,R~ oc-
tane nunber).

Curve C: Obtained from a and b and showing
mixture richness expressed In A.S.T.M- octano
nunbor.

C.F.R. engino ~ith”special canshaft. Engine
speed, 900 r=pmn~ Tonperaturo of nlxture,
150° c. 66 octnno fuel.

Figure” 4.- Specific heat ratio as a function of tho nlxture
strength according to Pyo (reforonce 1).
Thoorotic=.1 pressure and temperature of the
unlmrnod charge at end of compression calcu-
lated by above relation, assuniug a piston
conprossion ratio of 6:1 and a flano con-
prosslon ratio of 3:1 naking a total con-
prossion ratio of 18:i. Pressure before
connression, 1 kg/cna; Initial tenperaturo,
loob 0.

Figure 5.- Allowable temperature of intake air and fuel
consumption as functions of mixture str~ngth.
Single-cylinder air-cooled engine. Compres-
sion ratio 7:1. Engine speed, 2,250 r.p.m.
Constant mean effective pressure, 7.9 kg~cna.
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Figure 6.- Speed mf flame front as a function of the mix-
ture strength as measured In qnmeggine with

-. ..
a window in the combustion chamber (refer-

. . ence 2). Engine speed, 700 r.p.m.

Figure 7.- Computed flame temperature as a function of
*he mixture strength according to Tizard

~j.and Pye (reference .

Figure 8.- Effeot of mixture strength on temperature meas-
ured at rim of spark plug flush with COmlIUS-
tion-chamber wall (reference 4).. No deto~m-
tion. Single-cylinder air-cooled airplane
engine. Compression ratio, 7:1. Engine
speed, 2,250 r.p.m, Temperature of intake
air, 60° C.

Figure 9.- Effect of nixture strength on temperature meas-
ured at rim of spark plug (reference 4),
specific fuel consumption and mean effective
pressure. C.F.R. engine with special cam-
shaft and modlfiod carburetor. Compression
ratio, 6:1. Engine speed, 1,100 r.p.m.
Tenperaturo of mixture, 100° C.

Figure 10.- Curve a: Relation between temperature of ooo1-
ing liquid and aixture strength. Slight
detonation at point A.

Curve b: Relation between allowable tempera-
ture of cooling liquid and mixture strength.

Curve c: Relntlon betwnen allowable temper-
ture of cooling liquid .-d A.S.T.M. octane
number.

Curve d: Effect of mixture strength expressed
in terms of A.S.T.M. octane number. (See
also figs 3.)

C.F.R. engine with special” camshaft and usu-
al “carlnarator. Engine speed, 90Q r.p.m-
Compression ratio, 4.2:1. Temperature of
mixture, 100° C. 66 octane fuel.

Figure 11,- Temperature at the exhaust, of the exhaust
valve, of the tompermture plug, and moan
effocti+e pressure “ao functions of the m~x-
turq qtrongth. Ricardo E.35 engine. Com-
pression ratio, 5.9s1. Engine speed, 1,500
r.p.n. .Tomperature of mixture, 30° C. Igni- . “
tlon advance, 38°. 87 octane fuel. Ho det-
onation.

-. — ..
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Figure 12.- R61ation between aliotiahle .compression ratio
and mixture strength with and without pas-
sage of spark for same fuel. C.YCRO en-
glno with special camshaft. Engine speed,
900 r.p.m. Cooling liquid temperature
riaintainod constant at 100° C. Mixture tem-
perature maintained at 150° C. 66 octane
fuel. ●
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